ABSTRACT I'rior to atmospheric entry, Mars Pathfinder flight system will separate its entry vehicle from its cruise stage, and establish the entry conditions for a passive and unconventional entry, descent, and landing approach. This paper summarizes a separation dynamics analysis conducted to demonstrate that the cruise separation system design is viable and ensure that adequate design marginss exist with the effects from parameter uncertainty included.
Enhanced by the Monte Carlo technique, the separation analysis predicts the statistical bounds of separation velocity, entry attitude error, and a subset of critical clearances with 990/. confidence. These statistical bounds are used to assess the performance of the current cruise separation hardware design under worst case conditions
The results indicate that the current design satisfies the separation requirements, provided drag forces in the cable cutter barrel are less than approximately 18 N per cutter. Mars Pathfinder is a Discovery program missicm designed to deliver a lander, camera and instrumentladen rover to the surface of Mars, demorwtrating a new and unconventional atmospheric entry and landing approach. The spacecraft will be launched on December 2, 1996, from Cape Canaveral, Fla., and spend seven months cruising to Mars. On July 4, 1997, Mars Pathfinder will land on an ancient flood basin known as Ares. Mars Pathfinder is part of a new generation of low-cost spacecraft designed by the Jet Propulsicm I.aboratory to explore planets and other celestial bodies of the solar system [1] .
NOMENCLATURE
Twenty-four hours before Mars arrival, the flight system will turn approximately 7 degrees to its entry attitude. l"hirty minutes prior to atmospheric entry, the spacecraft will then jettiscm its cruise stage, as shown in Figure 1 , and dive directly into the Martian atmosphere, braking with an a eroshell, parachute and small solid retrorockets before landing with the aid of huge, multilobed airbags.
A successful cruise stage/entry vehicle separation is very critical to the mission. Since it is very difficult and expensive to test this separation event, an extensive dynamic analysis has been undertaken to predict the separation velocity, clearance loss, and entry vehicle angle of attack at atmospheric entry.
ANGLE OF ATTACK OF ENTRY VEHICLE
The angle of attack of the entry vehicle on atmospheric entry is defined as the angle between the aerodynamic symmetry (z.) axis of the entry vehicle and its velocity vector relative to the atmosphere of Mars. where cr is the angle of attack of the entry vehicle; e~~v is the angle between the ideal and actual target vector; 4. DYNAMIC MODEL 0~~ is the angle between the actual target vector and the spacecraft preseparation angular momentum vectors; 9SEP is the angle between the pre-separation angular momentum vector of spacecraft and the post-separation angular momentum vector of entry vehicle; p is the postseparation nutation of entry vehicle; and v is the (wobble) angle between the principal axis of entry vehicle and the aerodynamic symmetry (z) axis of entry vehicle.
To ensure the aerodynamic stability of the Mars Pathfinder entry vehicle, the allowable entry vehicle attitude error at atmospheric entry is only 7°. As a result, the major challenge of the current separation analysis is to account for all the dominant factors affecting entry error:
In order to simulate the cruise separation event, a three dimensional 12-DOF rigid body dynamic model was developed using the ADAMS (Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical Systems) program [3] . This mode] has been parametrized and used as a template to generate actual ADAMS input files. The model parameters in the template will be randomly selected for each run. The model parameters to be selected are: Table 1 . The generation 3. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION ~,1 j K Ã n important aspect of separation analyses is the uncertainty of model parameters (mass properties, initial conditiorw, spring parameters, geometric data, etc.). In order to account for the randomness associated with such uncertainty, the Monte Carlo technique was incorporated in the cruise separation analysis. Monte Carlo simulation provides a unified framework for the quantitative analysis of model uncertainty and assessment of associated risk, and in the formulation of trade-off studies relative to design parameters [2] . The use of high-speed workstations has made Monte Carlo simulation more practical as a design and verification procedure is described in the following sections.
Propellant Fill Level & properties
The propellant in four fuel tank is a significant portion of the total fight system mass. The amount of propellant remaining at the time of separation is dependent on injection accuracy and other unknowns. For this analysis, the total propellant at separation was distributed uniformly from O to 85 kg. The propellant mass properties are functions of fill level and propellant center of mass (cm.) errors due to temperature imbalance and bladder asymmetry. The steps to select the propellant mass properties are: tool.
1. Randomly select total propellant mass of 4 tanks,
The ingredients of the Monte Carlo simulation of the based on M_p_tot, Table 1 Based on the current separation spring design, the inertia of four tanks.
The propellant mass properties will be combined with the dry mass properties of the cruise stage.
Mass Properties of Cruise Stage & Entry Vehicle
Based on the spin balance requirements and the mass properties table, the mass properties of cruise stage and entry vehicle are chosen as follows [1]:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Select dry mass of full system (i.e. cruise stage& entry vehicle, no propellant), and mass of entry vehicle, based on M_SV and M_v, Table 1 ;
Select principal moments of inertia ( .lI S .lZ < .l~ ) for dry full system and entry vehicle, based on J3m_sv, J3m_v, J12_sv & J12_v, Table I; Tilt .l~ -axis to spin table axis (direction of tilt, 0°t o 360°, uniformly distributed) for full system and entry vehicle, based on theta_ l_sv, theta..l _v, Table 1 ; Tilt spin table axis to geometric (z) axis (direction of tilt, 0° to 360°, uniformly distributed) for full system and entry vehicle, based on theta_2_sv and theta-_2_v, Table 1 ; Tilt entry vehicle geometric (z) axis to cruise stage geometric (z) axis (direction of tilt, 0° to 360°, unifo~y distributed), based on theta_3_v, Table 1 ; Select z-coordinate for dry cruise stage cm. and entry vehicle cm., based on Z_S and Z_V, Table 1 , and then derive z-coordinate of full system cm.; Offset c.m.'s of full system and cruise stage in x-y plane, based on R_sv, R_v, O_SV, Ol_V, and 02_v, Table 1 ; Get wet mass properties of full system by adding propellant mass properties computed above; Derive wet mass properties of cruise stage by subtracting entry vehicle mass properties from Step 8.
.-
nominal spring parameters of initial preload,' final preload, and stroke are 110 N, 44 N, and 0.06 m respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . To avoid an unacceptable entry attitude error due to the separation torque induced by spring force mismatch, a tolerance of +/-5.5 N, -t /-2.2 NT, and +/-0.0005 m are specified for the initial preload, final preload, and stroke.
To verify this spring design, the spring parameters for each simulation were selected randomly within their tolerances, as shown by Pi, Pf, Stroke, Pi_tol, F>f_tol, and Stroke_tol in Table 1 .
Cable Drag at Two Cutters c
There are two electrical cable cutters at the interface of cruise stage and entry vehicle. In spacecraft coordinate system, the approximate (x,y) locations of 1" and 5/8" cutters are (-0.065 m, 0.215 m) and (0.190 m, -0.100 m), respectively. The cable drag will impart a torque during the separation event which may cause an unacceptable entry attitude error.
To cover all possible cases, the cable drag force induced by each cutter is either on or off, randomly combined for each run. The force level remains constant (30, 60, or 90 hl) within a separation distance of 0.01676 m.
Pre-Separation Spacecraft Spin & Nutation .
Prior to the cruise stage/entry vehicle separation, the spacecraft will be spinning. The specified spin rate is 2 rpm with a tolerance of +/-0.1 rpm. In the Monte Carlo simulation, the pre-separation spin rate is a random variable with a uniform distribution determined by Omg and Omg_tol in Table 1 .
Prior to the separation, the spacecraft will be nutating as well. The nutation angle is defined as the maximum angle between the spacecraft angular momentum vector and its principal axis. Pre-separation nutation is an important parameter in predicting separation-related pointing errors. Based on the current spec. [1] , the parameter of Nut in Table 1 was randomly selected between 0° and 0.5° for each run. The phase of the nutation is chosen randomly from 0° to 360°, uniformly distributed.
Once the pre-separation spin and nutation are selected, they are converted into angular velocities and applied as initial conditions in the ADAMS dynamic model. fill level, cruise stage mass= 239 kg, entry vehicle rnass=491 kg). As indicated by the figure, the separation time is about 0.25 sec. Figure 4 summarizes the statistical bounds of separation velocity vs. drag force levels. Within the range of drag force assumed, it is clear that the separation velocity requirement of 0.27 m/see is easily satisfied with 99c~0 confidence, as indicated by the mean-3sigrna curve.
Clearance Loss
During the separation simulation, the radial clearance 6. SIMULATION RESULTS reduction is tracked by viewing the entry vehicle trajectory from the cruise stage reference, i.e. the relative Five sets of 100 simulations were performed and radial distance from the symmetry axis of the cruise stage summarized in Table 2 . The CPU time of each run is to the top geometric center of the entry vehicle. The about 30 seconds on an HP/735 workstation. Figure 1 radial clearance reductions are plotted as functions of shows the animation of a typical cruise stage/entry the separation distance in Figure 5 . The radial clearance vehicle separation with torque imparted by spring reduction profiles envelope the radial motion of the entry variatiom and drag force.
vehicle relative to the cruise stage. The uncertainty limits of model parameter dispersiorw over each 100 Monte Carlo Rums are listed in Table 3 . Note that 2000 simulations per set will be performed in the final verification separation analysis.
The results of separation velocity, clearance loss, and entry vehicle angle of attack are presented in terms of their statistical bounds: minimum, maximum, mean+-/-3sigma. Due to the sample size of 100, mean+ /-3sigma is actually estimated by mean+ /-3.65sigma to achieve gg~. confidence [4>].
6.1 Separation Velocity -In the simulation, the separation velocity is computed as the relative velocity between the cruise stage cm. and entry vehicle cm. after separation. Figure 3 illustrates the time history of separation velocity, which is based on an ideal separation (no spring mismatch, no drag, 19.8~0
Two critical clearances between the entry vehicle and cruise stage are at the cruise stage ring and the propellant tanks. To assess these clearances, the minimum clearance profiles required to avoid any possible contact with the cruise stage ring and tanks are computed and plotted in Figure 5 . As compared to the radial clearance reduction profiles, gigantic margirm are shown due to the entry vehicle cone angle. As a result, t}]ere is no contact during and after the cruise separation event. The hardware clearance between the cruise stage and entry vehicle should therefore be designed to launch vibration environment.
Entry Vehicle Angle of Attack /
To compute the maximum angle of attack of the enhy vehicle at at mosphenc entry, e~~v =1 0 and 0~1~ =1.5°a
re substituted in equation (1) based on the requirements on other subsystems [1] . 8~EP and # are obtained from the ADAMS simulation. v is computed clirectly from the mass properties of the entry vehicle, RSS'd with a 10 wobble angle due to heatshield &symmetry.
The entry attitude error results are cc)mpared to the requirement of 7° in Figure 6 . It is seen that the requirement will be satisfied if the cable drag is below approximately 18 N. The effect of the separation torque on the entry attitude error, is examined by computing the rotation angle of Hw from an ideal separation, and comparing this bestcase rotation to the corresponding rotation of HEV with spring variations and cable drag included during the Monte 'Carlo simulation, as summarized in Table 2 .
The results are plotted in Figure 7 . For the no-drag case, the mean+ 3sigma value of the rotation angle of Hw due to spring parameter dispersions is less than 0.5°. The separation springs were designed to meet this 0.5°r equirement. Including both spring variations and cable cutter drag, the rotation of Hw is less than 1 0 , if the cable drag is below approximately 23 N.
CONCLUS1ONS
Using the Monte Carlo simulation technique, the separation analysis described above takes into "account the uncertainty of all pertinent design parameters. The analysis predicts the statistical bounds of separation velocity, entry vehicle angle of attack, and a subset of critical clearances with 990/. confidence. The Mars Pathfinder cruise separation hardware design is then verified based on these statistical bounds.
The results demonstrate that the current design satisfies the separation requirements, provided drag forces in the cable cutter barrel are less than approximately 18 N per cutter. Therefore, the drag from' the cable cutters must be minimized in order to achieve a successful separation.
The actual drag force value should be characterized by tests.
As the flight system continues to develop, it is important to assure that the uncertainty limits of model parameters, listed in Table 3 , are not exceeded. However, the cruise separation analysis should be repeated when the entry error budget is changed.
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